128th Legislature

Bills on the Special Appropriations Table as of 4/19/2018

The following bills were on the Special Appropriations Table when the Legislature adjourned on April 19, 2018. Unless something changes, they will not become law when the Legislature adjourns *sine die* after the veto day.

($$ = Part of Proposed Appropriations Committee Supplemental Spending Package)

**Opioid Issues (12):**

- LD 105: An Act to Create the Substance Use Disorders Cabinet
- LD 111: An Act to Establish an Additional Veterans’ Treatment Court
- LD 377: Resolve, to Establish the York County Jail Drug Detoxification and Rehabilitation Pilot Program
- LD 966: An Act Regarding Persons with Mental Illness and Substance Use Disorders in Jails and Correctional Facilities $$
- LD 1429: An Act Regarding the Epidemic of Opiate Abuse $$
- LD 1430: An Act to Develop a Statewide Resource and Referral Center and Develop Hub-and-spoke Models to Improve Access, Treatment and Recovery for Those with Substance Use Disorder $$
- LD 1682: An Act to Ensure the Quality of and Increase Access to Recovery Residences
- LD 1707: An Act to Reduce the Cost of Care Resulting from Blood-borne Infectious Diseases
- LD 1711: Resolve, to Save Lives by Establishing a Homeless Opioid Users Service Engagement Pilot Project Within the Department of Health and Human Services
- LD 1713: An Act to Improve Housing Support in the Bridging Rental Assistance Program
- LD 1783: An Act to Amend the Laws Regarding Aggravated Trafficking of Scheduled Drugs $$
- LD 1885: An Act to Implement the Recommendations of the Task Force to Address the Opioid Crisis in the State Regarding Increased Access to Drug Courts $$